Tanker catastrophes like the sinking of the "Erika" off the coast of Brittany and the "Prestige" off the coast of Spain revealed the shortcomings of existing oil combating systems to operate in open seas during severe weather. This paper presents various oil recovery systems of the German oil combating fleet and an analysis of their associated hydrodynamic problems. Design improvements for increasing operability and efficiency of oil recovery systems are proposed, taking advantages and drawbacks of existing oil recovery vessels into account. A new design concept is applied to the development of a Seaway Independent Oil Skimmer (SOS), which is presently being investigated at TU Berlin. A skimming module based on a new working principle enables the future generation of oil recovery vessels to operate in rough sea states. To evaluate the new oilskimming system numerical simulations are conducted for a wide spectrum of operating conditions. The results are confirmed by experimental investigation including oil layers.
INTRODUCTION
The risk of future oil spills is present every day. Even the use of double hull tankers can not reduce the risk significantly.
documents the largest tanker catastrophes as well as their devastating consequences for the marine environment and the local fishing industry and tourism. Oil skimming is a highly delicate operation especially if the thin oil film has to be recovered from the churned up ocean surface at high irregular sea states. In this case the skimming mechanism must follow the wave motion otherwise the waves will be breaking into the skimming device. As a consequence, the operational availability of existing oil skimming vessels is limited to wave heights up to 1 m with an associated wave length of 25 m. Beyond these seaway conditions a safe oil recovery operation cannot be accomplished since the occurring motions as well as structural stresses and loads could result in severe damage of the vessel and its subsystems, and the associated skimming efficiency is low (Clauss et al. (2001) The Prestige disaster in the Atlantic revealed that seakeeping requirements for oil recovery vessels by far exceed the operational limitations of the present oil combating fleet. The analysis of operational problems and skimming efficiency of existing oil recovery vessels lead to the following perspectives and design criteria for future oil skimming systems:
In the following some oil skimming vessels of the German recovery fleet are presented.
Multi-Purpose Vessel (NEUWERK)
• High transit speed in rough seas
The Neuwerk ( ) is a multi-purpose vessel for worldwide operations (Kanowski (1999) ). For combating oil spills a sweeping arm with an integrated skimming module is launched ( ). This recovery mechanism is based on the weir principle. 
STATE-OF-THE-ART
The oil recovery operation starts by opening up the hull like a scissor to form a triangular inlet area, and moving the vessel slowly through the oil spill.
After a typical tanker catastrophe like the sinking of the "Prestige" in 2002 different operating systems for oil combating accidents are used.
presents schematically the oil propagation after an accident. In addition the oil mixes with water and it becomes more viscous, which aggravates the oil separation from the surface. The main goals of oil combating systems are to reach the accident location early and to skim even at rough seas, before the oil spill reaches the coast and pollutes it. The triangular area between vessel and sweeping arm acts like a funnel concentrating the oil. However, also few wave energy is focused in this restricted area generating a chaotic three dimensional wave field. As a consequence, oil skimming is inefficient in higher sea state. Basically, skimming systems can be assigned to four working principles as listed in Fi .
g. 2
Fig. 2: Schematic description of different oil skimming principles
Split Hull Oil Recovery System (SHORV) SHORV "Bottsand" consists of two longitudinally-split hulls, connected via a hinge at the stern of the ship (Fries (2000) ,
). The main advantage of this system is its high transit speed as it sails in mono-hull configuration. The oil recovery operation starts by opening up the hull like a scissor to form a triangular shape, and moving the vessel slowly through the oil spill. As in the case of Neuwerk the recovery mechanism is based on the weir principle. During the recovery process the oil-water mixture passes through two adjustable oil weirs at the tip of the funnel-shaped inlet area, and is stored inside the hulls.
If operating in head waves the operational feasibility of SHORV is limited to maximum wave heights of 1 m associated with a wave length of 25 m. 
Mobile Oil Dyke (MOD)
The oil skimming catamaran "Westensee" has been developed by the shipyard Nobiskrug and IFA-Engineering for opensea operations. The vessel consists of a catamaran-type hull, which is propelled and maneuvered by a tug boat through the oil slick ( ). At an operational speed of 3.5 kn the water level in front of the ramp raises correspondingly to the stagnation pressure of ρv 2 /2 by 0.16 m, causing the oil-water mixture to flow over the top of the ramp into the sump. Then it passes several settling tanks located in the hulls. The whole process including the separation of the mixture is driven by the pressure difference between the top of the ramp and the aft opening caused by the vessel's cruising speed. In 1985 the model tests have been validated by full scale investigations at Helgoland with the MOD "Westensee". An average efficiency of 65% is achieved in 2 m waves. In still water more than 90 % of the oil slick is collected. A disadvantage of the non self-propelled system is its limited mobility and its low transit speed (Clauss et al. (2000) ).
Multi-Purpose Oil Skimming System (MPOSS)
Two vessels, the Multi-Purpose Oil Skimming System (MPOSS, ) and a slightly bigger ship, the Knechtsand are equipped with an integrated wave following device for oil recovery in shallow waters (Clauss and Kühnlein (1991) ; Clauss et al. (1993) ). The integrated skimming unit is presented in . Controlled by two floater flap systems the oil is skimmed off and directed into the sump. The floaters are trimmed so that the leading edge of the flaps is just below water surface. In the seaway the floater flap systems follow the wave profile and undercut the water surface in a well defined manner. MPOSS has a skimming efficiency of 65% at wave heights of up to 1.5m. Generally, it is operating in harbors, rivers and coastal areas.
In general, moving components endanger the operability of skimming systems. In addition, it is favourable to protect the skimming process against detrimental wave effects like extremely high motions and loads, and wave breaking. Based on these requirements a new skimming system -the Seaway Independent Oil Skimmer (SOS) -has been developed which detaches wave damping and oil skimming.
SOS -A NEW DESIGN CONCEPT FOR SEAWAY INDEPENDENT OIL SKIMMING (SOS)
The working principle of the SOS skimmer unit is shown in . The surface waves are rolled out by a streamlined displacement vessel (inverse ramp) which is integrated in a parent ship ( ). The oil film is then guided within the boundary layer ( ) to the adjustable separation blade, and finally into the moon pool, where the recovered oil is accumu- lated, and pumped off to separation tanks (Clauss et al. (2002); Clauss (2003) ). To analyse and optimize this new oil skimming system two-and three-phase flow computations have been conducted for a wide spectrum of operating conditions. The CFD results are validated by experimental investigations including oil tests.
OPTIMIZATION OF THE NEW OIL SKIMMING SYSTEM

2D unsteady flow simulation (Two-Phase)
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) methods allow to analyze and optimize the above design of new oil skimmer. Global and local flow phenomena are of special interest. The nonlinear numerical methods used for stationary and unsteady viscous computation are based on the coupling of the Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes Equations (RANSE) and a Volume of Fluid (VOF) method (Star-CD (1999) ). Calculation of oil skimming efficiency in 2D flow are presented including grid generation as well as the simulation of the Two-Phase flow (water and air) with and without oil particles (Third Phase). The flow simulation including the free surface is systematically validated.
The analysis starts with the optimization of 2D skimmer geometries. Not only the flow field near the separation blade is highly susceptible to unfavourable disturbances, but also the pressure field around the entire vessel is decisive for an efficient skimming process.
illustrates that the primary design of the oil skimmer (see ) is not operating because of high flow resistance (stagnation pressure) at the moon pool entrance and outlet. As a consequence, a parametric study of the skimmer unit has been performed, and a systematic optimization procedure has been accomplished. Fig. 12 presents the geometry and the grid structure of the oil skimmer for RANSE-based CFD simulations. To improve the oil-water flow into the moon pool the width of the outlet l a and the intake blade slit D is varied systematically. A key parameter is the ratio 7 = l a /D.
As shown in this ratio 7 is decisive for a stable, stationary flow into the moon pool. At low values the flow shows strong fluctuations. At 7 = 4 stable discharge rates are observed. Due to the pressure loss behind the bow segment of the skimmer a stationary vortex develops in the moon pool area with a stable flow rate at the separation blade ( and ). This vortex transports oil particles to regions at the moon pool surface, from where the oil is pumped to separation tanks.
To investigate the difference between light (e.g. diesel oil) and heavy oil, flow conditions and oil trajectories into the moon pool are evaluated.
illustrates that diesel oil ascends immediately behind the moon pool entrance towards the surface, whereas heavy oil (Fig. 17) rises quite slower. This effect may cause some oil leakage at the trailing edge of the separation blade as shown in. Both, CFD simulations and 2D towing tests reveal that the oil is guided into the separation chamber and then -due to the influence of the vortex -is driven to the moon pool surface near the inverse ramp. This collection mechanism allows to pump the oil into the carrier vessel efficiently.
After validation of the CFD method at model scale the scale effect itself is investigated. Comparing model scale and full scale calculations ( and ) it is obvious that heavy oil ascends quite earlier at full scale conditions if compared to model scale results. It is observed that the oil slick is completely recovered from the surface. The action of the vortex behind the bow segment is illustrated by the flow visualization in recorded by the on-board camera. The separation blade efficiently shields the moon pool from the action of the incident wave field, i.e. the fluid surface in the moon pool is scarcely sloshing and splashing. However, ship motions are inducing some wave motions in the moon pool. For this reason, wave dampers have been integrated. To complete the system also oil sumps are installed to further separate oil and water. The optimized skimming system is illustrated in . The entire system is tested in waves at a scale of 1:15 in the Ice and Environmental Tank of the Hamburg Ship Model Basin (HSVA) injecting a mixture of diesel and heavy oil (IFO30) at the water surface (Fig. 26) . At full scale a wave height of H = 1.5 m and a period T = 3.5 s represent the sea state used for this investigation of the new oil skimmer.
CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
CFD analyses show that the primary design of the oil skimmer is not operational due to the high flow resistance of the moon pool. After numerous steps of CFD calculations the system has been optimized successfully by variations of the ratio 7 between the outlet l a and the intake blade slit D of the moon pool. A geometrical ratio 7 = 4.0 is determined as "optimal", with no reverse flow at the entrance of the moon pool and a high flow rate.
The CFD results have been validated by experimental tests. The optimized skimmer configuration is integrated into a parent ship, to analyze the influence of the seaway on the entire sys- Fig. 26 : Towing test through oil slick tem. The system has been tested in waves at a scale of 1:15 skimming a mixture of diesel and heavy oil (IFO30) from the water surface. The model test results in waves demonstrate the high efficiency of the separation principle.
In future CFD studies all three-phases will be simulated by VOF methods utilizing the program Fluent (2001) . A goal of this analysis is the optimization of the ratio 7 as a function of oil film thickness d under the bow depending on vessel speed ( ). In addition, a large variety of irregular seas will be considered to investigate the wave influence on the oil skimming process in detail. Different types of oil and different cruising speeds will be investigated. Sloshing in the moon pool due to the ship motion will be also evaluated in simulations. For the minimization of sloshing in the moon pool different absorption systems are investigated.
As a final goal the design of a new generation of multipurpose ships is envisaged. Such a vessel with an integrated SOS module is drafted in Fi . g. 30 
